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Notes & Documents

New Life Records for John Skelton as  
Rector of Diss, Norfolk (1514 and 1516)

Sebastian Sobecki

Abstract  This note introduces three new life records for the poet John 
Skelton. These documents shed light on his life between 1512 and 1516, and 
they show that Skelton remained in Diss in Norfolk into 1514, and left Nor-
folk at or shortly before the beginning of 1516. All three documents are plea 
entries from the Court of Common Pleas. In the first record, Skelton sub-
mits a plea of debt against the goldsmith John Page of Bury St. Edmunds 
in Hilary Term of 1514, and in the second two, the poet appears as a defen-
dant in two suits of debt dating from Hilary Term 1516, filed by the execu-
tors of Sir William Danvers. Sebastian Sobecki reproduces, transcribes, 
and translates all three documents in this note. Keywords: sixteenth-
century legal history; Common Pleas; William Danvers; pleas of debt

•  That the poet John Skelton was combative hardly needs proof. Speke 
Parott, Collyn Clout, and Why Come Ye Nat to Courte?, his three vituperative satires 
(probably written in the safety of sanctuary in Westminster), were directed against 
Henry VIII’s chancellor, Cardinal Thomas Wolsey, and the vitriol he poured into his 
attacks on other writers and courtiers has only confirmed his reputation as England’s 
most outspoken poet prior to Alexander Pope.1 New archival evidence suggests that 
Skelton also had conflicts outside of his poetic activity.2

1.  On the Wolsey satires, see Greg Walker, John Skelton and the Politics of the 1520s, 
Cambridge Studies in Early Modern British History (Cambridge, 1988). J. A. Burrow provides 
an overview of Skelton’s satirical writings in “Satires and Invectives,” in A Critical Companion to 
John Skelton, ed. John Scattergood and Sebastian Sobecki (Cambridge, 2018), 88–101.

2.  I am grateful to Vance Mead, one of the indexers of the Court of Common Pleas 
records for the Anglo-American Legal Tradition website, http://aalt.law.uh.edu, for drawing 
my attention to these records.
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Probably sometime around 1502, Skelton was given the rectorship of the par-
ish of Diss in Norfolk.3 This benefice, which became Skelton’s day-to-day residence 
and occupation, lay in Henry VII’s gift and may have been a reward for his son’s for-
mer tutor. Some ten years later, in 1512–13, Skelton hinted at a wish to leave Diss and 
return to court.4 From this time onward, Skelton styled himself orator regius and 
“poete laureate,” though it is far from clear what these roles denoted at the time.5 But 
it has been assumed that he returned to court on being made orator regius, living 
in or around London and Westminster. This surmise gains support during subse-
quent years in Skelton’s life: in 1515 and 1517, Sir William Becket, parish priest of Diss, 
witnessed wills there.6 Certainly by August 8, 1518, Skelton had taken up residence 
within the limits of the sanctuary at Westminster, in an apartment “south of the 
Great Belfry”; he would remain there until the end of his life.7 At any rate, until now, 
no records were known to link Skelton to Diss after 1512.

The three new records I am introducing here clarify this chronology some-
what and suggest that Skelton remained in Diss in Norfolk into 1514, and left Nor-
folk at or shortly before the beginning of 1516. All three documents are plea entries 
from the Court of Common Pleas. The first record shows Skelton submit a plea of 
debt against the goldsmith John Page of Bury St. Edmunds in Hilary Term of 1514 
(The National Archives [TNA], CP 40/1005B, m. 272f), whereas the poet appears as a 
defendant in two suits of debt dating from Hilary Term 1516, filed by the executors of 
Sir William Danvers (TNA, CP 40/1013, m. 3d and 84f). I have transcribed and edited 
the three documents below.

In the 1514 case, in which Skelton is the plaintiff, he styles himself as “clericus 
ac poeta laureatus” (clerk and poet laureate), making no reference to Diss. However, 
Bury St. Edmunds, the residence of the defendant, is only nineteen miles away from 
Diss. It is of course thinkable that Skelton could sue a Bury St. Edmunds goldsmith 
while living in London, but there was no shortage of goldsmiths in the capital, both 
trustworthy ones and those less so, particularly if they were working in the vicinity 
of St. Martin le Grand. Rather than suggesting that the case may date back to 1512 
(or earlier), when Skelton was believed to have left Diss, this record actually shows 
that the poet still resided in Diss in 1514. On the plea rolls, each entry is preceded by 
the county in which either the plaintiff resides (in the case of actions of debt) or where 
a property in question is located. But since this entry is a straightforward plea of debt, 
the county, which is designated as “Suffolkia” (Suffolk), must indicate the location 
of the plaintiff. Although Diss was in Norfolk, and Bury St. Edmunds in Suffolk, 

3.  John Scattergood, “John Skelton (?1460–1529): A Life in Writing,” in A Critical 
Companion to John Skelton, ed. Scattergood and Sobecki, 9.

4.  Scattergood, “John Skelton (?1460–1529),” 13.
5.  Scattergood, “John Skelton (?1460–1529),” 13–14.
6.  Harold Llewelyn Ravenscroft Edwards, Skelton: The Life and Times of an Early Tudor 

Poet (London, 1949), 145.
7.  Edwards, Skelton: The Life and Times of an Early Tudor Poet, 180.
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“Suffolkia” in the margin does not refer to the defendant’s county of residence. The 
village of Diss was on the border with Suffolk, and historically it had belonged to the 
hundred of Hartismere in Suffolk.8 More importantly, the country court district for 
Suffolk’s Hartismere Hundred included a number of adjacent Norfolk parishes that 
had been historically a part of this hundred, among them Diss.9 In fact, as late as in the 
nineteenth century, the court alternated its monthly sessions between Sessions Hall in 
Eye, Norfolk, and the Corn Hall in Diss.10 So while the parish of Diss was certainly part 
of Norfolk’s ecclesiastical jurisdiction—the probate court for Diss was in Norwich—
matters of common law related to Diss were adjudicated in Suffolk. Thus, “Suffolkia” in 
the margin refers to the plaintiff’s place of residence, in all probability Diss.

The likelihood of Skelton’s continued residence in Norfolk is raised when the 
1514 record is paired with the two cases from 1516. The two later pleas are attempts, 
both pleaded in Hilary Term 1516, by the executors of Sir William Danvers to recover 
a debt of 100 shillings from Skelton. Danvers, a former justice of the Common 
Pleas, died in 1504, though his surviving will, proved on May 8, 1504 (TNA, PROB 
11/14/140), gives no connection to Skelton.11 Both of the plea records identify Skel-
ton as “Iohannem Skeltonum nuper de Dysse in Comitatu Norffolkia clericum alias 
dictum Iohannem Skeltonum Clericum poetum laureatum et Rectorem Ecclesie 
parochialis de Dysse in comitatu Norffolkia” (the clerk John Skelton, lately of Diss in 
the county of Norfolk [the same John Skelton is otherwise known as poet laureate and 
rector of the parish church of Diss in the county of Norfolk]). And both records show 
that Skelton was still rector of Diss (“Rectorem Ecclesie parochialis de Dysse”), even 
though he no longer lived there: “nuper de Dysse” (lately of Diss). In other words, by 
Hilary Term 1516 (January 23–February 12), Skelton held Diss only as a benefice, with-
out living there.

Although the 1516 records are the first expressly to associate Skelton with Diss 
after 1512, all three records hold valuable information for Skelton’s life by showing 
that his ties to Diss were not severed in 1512. Thus, there are three principal corollaries 
of these new records: first, in 1514 Skelton still resided in Diss; second, he stopped 
living in Diss between Hilary Term 1514 (January 23–February 13, the date range for 
Skelton’s plea against the goldsmith) and the beginning of 1516, when the Danvers 
pleas state that he is “lately of Diss”; third, Skelton continued to hold the parish of 
Diss as a benefice because he is listed in the Danvers case as rector of Diss while no 
longer being a resident there.

8.  The Domesday Book lists Diss as part of Suffolk’s Hartismere Hundred; see Anna 
Powell-Smith, Open Domesday website, https://opendomesday.org/place/TM1180/diss/, 
accessed August 28, 2020.

9.  William White, History, Gazetteer and Directory of Suffolk (Sheffield, U.K., 1874), 328.
10.  White, History, Gazetteer and Directory of Suffolk, 328.
11.  On Danvers, for whom a number of records survive, see Edward Foss, The Judges of 

England, vol. 5 (London, 1857), 44.
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•  Transcriptions and Translations
1. Common Pleas, CP 40/1005B, m. 272f, The National Archives. John Skelton submits 
a plea of debt against John Page of Bury St. Edmunds, Hilary Term 1514.

Transcription:
[Margin: Suffolkia] Iohannes Skelton clericus ac poeta laureatus per attornatum suum 
optulit se iiijto die versus Iohannem Page nuper de Bury Sancti Edmundi in Comitatu 
predicto Goldsmyth de placito quod reddat ei catalla ad valenciam quatuor libras et 
vndecum solidorum que ei iniuste detinet etcetera Et ipse non venit Et preceptum 
fuit vicecomiti quod summoniat eum etcetera Et vicecomes mandat quod nichil habet 
etcetera Ideo capiat Ita quod sit hic a die pasche in tres septimanas etcetera

Translation:
[Margin: Suffolk] John Skelton, clerk and poet laureate, through his attorney, offered 
himself on the fourth day against John Page lately of Bury St. Edmunds, goldsmith 
in the aforementioned county, in a plea that he render to him chattels to the value of 
£4 11s., which he unjustly withholds etc. And he did not come. And the sheriff was 
ordered to summon him etc. And the sheriff reports that he had nothing etc. There-
fore [the sheriff is commanded that he] arrest [him]. So that he be here within three 
weeks from Easter etc.

2. Common Pleas, CP 40/1013, m. 3d, The National Archives. John Skelton sued by the 
executors of Sir William Danvers, Hilary Term 1516.

Transcription:
[Margin: Berkscira] Anna Danvers vidua et Thomas Danvers executores testamenti 
Willielmi Danvers militis alias dicti magistri Wilhelmi Danvers vnius Iusticiariorum 
Domini Regis de communi Banco per attornatum suum [correct form: suos] optulent 
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se iiijto die versus Iohannem Skeltonum nuper de Dysse in Comitatu Norffolkia 
cler icum alias dictum Iohannem Skeltonum Cler icum poetum laureatum et 
Rectorem Ecclesie parochialis de Dysse in comitatu Norffolkia de placito quod 
reddat eis centum solidos quos eis inuste detinet etc. Et ipse non venit Et sicut prius 
preceptum fuit vicecomes quod capiet eum etc. Et vicecomes modo mandat quod non 
est inuentus etc. Ideo sicut pluries capiat quod sit hic in octabis purificationis beatae 
Marie etc.

Translation:
[Margin: Berkshire] The widow Anne Danvers and Thomas Danvers, executors of the 
will of Sir William Danvers (the same master William Danvers was once otherwise 
known as a king’s judge in the Court of Common Pleas), offered themselves through 
their attorney on the fourth day against the clerk John Skelton, lately of Diss in the 
county of Norfolk (the same John Skelton is otherwise known as poet laureate and 
rector of the parish church of Diss in the county of Norfolk), in a plea that he render 
them 100s. which he unjustly withholds etc. And he did not come. And, as before, the 
sheriff is commanded to arrest him etc. And the sheriff reports that he is not found 
etc. Therefore, as frequently before [the sheriff is commanded] to arrest [him] that [he 
have him] here at the Octave of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin etc. 

3. Common Pleas, CP 40/1013, m. 84f, The National Archives. John Skelton sued again 
(for the same amount as in 2. above) by the executors of Sir William Danvers, Hilary 
Term 1516.

Transcription:
[Margin: Berkscira] Anna Danvers vidua et Thomas Danvers executores testamenti 
Willielmi Danvers militis alias dicti magistri Wilhelmi Danvers vnius Iusticiariorum 
domini Regis de Communi Banco per Attornatum suum [correct form: suos] 
optulent se iiijto die versus Iohannem Skeltonum nuper de Dysse in Comitatu 
Norffolkia clericum Alias dictum Iohannem Skeltonum clericum poetum laureatum 
et Rectorem ecclesie parochialis de Dysse in comitatu Norffolkia de placito quod 
reddat eis centum solidos quos eis inuste detinet etc. Et ipse non venit Et sicut pluries 
preceptum fuit vicecomes quod capiet eum si etc. Et saluo etc. Et vicecomes modo 
mandat quod non est inuentus etc. Ideo sicut pluries capiat quod sit hic A die pasche 
in xv dies etc.
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Translation:
[Margin: Berkshire] The widow Anne Danvers and Thomas Danvers, executors of the 
will of Sir William Danvers (the same master William Danvers was once otherwise 
known as a king’s judge in the Court of Common Pleas), offered themselves through 
their attorney on the fourth day against the clerk John Skelton, lately of Diss in the 
county of Norfolk (the same John Skelton is otherwise known as poet laureate and 
rector of the parish church of Diss in the county of Norfolk), in a plea that he render 
them 100s. which he unjustly withholds etc. And he did not come. And, as frequently 
before, the sheriff is commanded to arrest him if etc. And safely etc. And the sheriff 
reports that he is not found etc. Therefore, as frequently before [the sheriff is com-
manded] to arrest [him] that [he have him] here at the quindene of Easter etc.
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